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OST CANADIANS take clean
drinking water for granted,
We turn on the tap and wash.
We open a bottle and drink.
ButL1 billion of the world's 6 billion
people'do DOthave clean drinking wa, ~,such as protected springs and weI1s...
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and sanitation. In East Africa, women
and children now walk an average of 21
minutes each trip to collect water.,'
Contaminated water Is the main cause
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denguet!,ver and malaria.
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. ;abOI1l two million people
most of them
young childreri - die of diarrhea, one of
the ,most easily prevented dIseases~"
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Yea, of Fresh Water

Last year, a first step was taken to
alleviate the water problem in the Third
World when the United Nations Human
Rights Commission and then the UN
Committee on Economic, Cultural and
Social Rights, declared access to water a
basic human right alongside the right to
"

food and shelter.The UnitedNations

,

also declared 2003 as the International
Year of Fresh Water.
Now, the CCODP and its global partners in the Third World are working to
raise awareness about the value of wa-

-,

ter and why access to it is a treasured
human right.
The organization has just made water
the focus of .its education and action
campaJg... for the next three years, Water. Ufe BeforeProfits is the theme of the
campaign, which challenges the right of
> corporations to privatize and control
water, a basic element essential for life.
DurIng the first year, the campaign
~, will focus 'orl the effects of the
privatization of water delivery, a pro. cess which organization officials say all
too often. as a result of soaring water
prices, leads to water becoming more
~ scarce for the poor in urban areas of
. Asia, Africa and Latin America.
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"We want to impress upon Canadians that water is a basic human right, a
public trust and a collective responsibility," said Jack Panozzo, national spokesperson for CCODP in Ottawa,
.
'The whole Idea is to raise some aware<; ness of it, not just in its availability but
; aIsowhat Is this thing called water, what
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FIfteen abstained from the vote, Including France, Germany and Britain,
Why Canada voted No Is an official
secret but perplexed CCODP officials
think they have the answer.
Canada has the second largest supply of fresh water in the world, behind
r'
only Finland, and "If It declares access
to water a basic human right, It really
can't"""II It," Schmidt said. .
"So in a way the present government
Is keeping Its options open."
Panozzo agrees, noting that Canada
prefers to see water as a human need,
which in his view makes a world of
"difference.
',
"Ifwaterlsaneed, you can commodify
~Ihuid 'seIl'it;""he"sald; "But If it Is a
"human right It;')rou can't do that."
,,'" World leaden have committed them""Ives to reducing by half the numbers of
people without sustainable access to safe
drinking water by 2015,
"The World Bank estimates that up to
$870billion will be needed over the next
'
12years to imJ>1:OVe
access for safe water r;
,and sanitation In developing countries.
"In the Iabsence of' Internaflot\al ' direct
"funC\lngtoin\PfI.Wewater access In poor
i
~rol1';irleS: the World Bank and the InI
ternational Monetary Fund are demanding that countries privatize water
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the world's poor
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that must.be managed collectively and
de~07rat~cal!y..
Pnvatlzation
IS a re~1 threat to the
comm~n ~ood and t:? un~ver~al acces~ to

.Water I~a sacred gift that connects all
hfe and ItS value to the common good
takes priority over any possiblecommer-cIa! v~lue."
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